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Pisgah Forest Deer Hunt Platform Built Especially for Kibitzers
Set For Nov. 7 to Dec 3
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ASHEV1LLE, N. C-- The Pisgah
forest deer hunt, the fifth annual
big game hunt to be held in the
game preserve of the Pisgah na-

tional forest, will be held this year
from November 7 to December J,

inclusive, according to the U. S.

forest service and the North Caro-

lina department of conservation and
development. The entire 100,CAJ

acres of the game preserve will b--

included in the hunt. It is estimat-
ed tliat at least 4,500 deer are now
within the preserve as well as 150

black bears.
The hunt will be limited to .1,600.

hunters, although it is expected that
the number of applications will be
more than this.. Each hunt will be
limited to three days and those who
fail to get a deer or bear within
that period will be out of-- the hunt.

The bag limit for the hunt is one
deer of either sex or one bear,
with the stipulation that if any
hunger kills a bear he must pay an
additional fee of $10 before remov- -
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ing it from the game preserve;
Each participant in the hunt must
pay a fee of $7.50 to the U. S. for-
est service and also have a North
Carolina hunting license. If a resi-
dent of North Carolina, the hunt-
ing license will cost $2.10 and if a
non-reside- the license will cost
$15.25. Most of the other states
also charge $15.25 for non-reside- nt

hunting licenses. These liceas.es may
be obtained in advance for the
hunt either from the game and in-

land fishing, division of the depart-
ment of conservation and develop-
ment in Raleigh, from county or
district game protectors or may be
purchased at the checking stations
within the Pisgah forest game pre-

serve before the hunt starts.
Applications for participation . in

the hunt must be sent to the U. S.
Forest Service, Atlanta, Ga., ac-

companied by a money order or
cashier's check for $7.50 made pay-
able to the Regional Fiscal Agent,
U. S. Forest Service. Checks of ap-

plicants whose names are not drawn
for the hunt will be returned. Alt
applications must reach the offices
of the U. S. Forest service in At-

lanta ' before November 1. Formal
application blanks and additional in-

formation concerning the hunt may
be obtained from H. E. Ochsner,
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Meetings have been held in
Martin county by the farm and
assistant agent to explain how
growers can secure maximum pay-
ments under the agricultural con-
servation program.

Loyal members of the Amalgamated Order of Stea mshovel .Watchers, Des Moines Local 198, watch the
excavations for the new home office of the Bankers Life company from a platform especially built for
them after onlookers complained because the contrac tor had fenced in the excavation site. The platform is
inside the fence and is protected from flying debris."
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follow forest fires. As a horrible
indictment against man's careless-
ness and indifference, the records
show that 90 per cent of all forest
fires are man-cause- d. As evidence
of the value of protection measures,
less than two million acres of the
entire 40 million burned over were
in areas receiving organized protec-
tion.

State and federal foresters and
other organized agencies are unit-
ing in an effort to enlist the co-

operation of all the people of the
nation to prevent this wanton de-

struction of . public wealth. The
timber conserved through this plan
is a contribution toward the stab
lishment of permanent industries
in the south. The commercial value
of southern forests will increase
steadily and every loyal citizen
should dp , his utmost to prevent
woods fires ' from any and every

,;"cause.
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HIGH MILK FLOW
Milk production for this time of

the year is the largest on record
but is declining seasonally, says
JohnA. Arey, state college exten-tio- n

dairymen. Underlying factors
are the abundant Jeed supplies at
low prices when compared with
butterfat prices, '
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QUICK RELIEF FRSM
STOMACH ULCERS
due to EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of Marvelous
Home Treatment that Must Help
or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over one minion bottles-- of the WILLARD
TREATMENT have been soklf or relief of
Stomach and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess
Acid Peer Digestion, Sour or Upset Stom-
ach, Casslnsss, Heartburn, Sleeplessness,
etc, due to Excess Acid. Sold on 16 days'
trial! Ask for "Wlllard'e Menace" which
fully --explain this marveloua treatment

PERRY'S DRUG STORE

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of IXarmful Body Waste

Tear kidneys are constantly (Uterine-wast-e

matter from the blood stream. Bat
kidneys sometime lag m their work do
not aet as Nature intended fall te re
kaore Impwitice that, if retained, may
polaoa the system and upest the whole
body machinery.

Symptoms may be Barring backache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting op nights, swelling, pufflnsce
wider the eyes a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pop and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order may be burning, scanty or toe
fremietit urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Doom's Pill. Doan't have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wid-e reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country over. Ask your ntighborl
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The worst body odor
comes from P. O.
perspiration odor un
der the arms.

Take I minute to
use Todora new,

-- A 1 amazing deodorant
oream that works
directly on underarm
excretions. Normally

elope odor i to S days. Todora also rsduoes
amount of perspiration.

Made without lard Todora is utterly dif-
ferent from stiff, grainy pastes: (1) Soft
smooth as face cream. (2) Leaves no sticky
slim on fingers or underarms. (8) Leaves no
."lardy" smell on clothes. 26 6 Or. Get It to
'day money back If not delighted.
j Trial sise run. sena coupon.

DEODORANT CREAM
fend coupon for trial
slss to McKesson A
Robbing. Fairfield.
Conn. Dept. F-- l.

Warns.
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Farmers Get Materials
r or Building Up Soils

North Carolina farmers, in carry-
ing out soil-buildi- ng practices under
the 1938 farm program, have filed
applications with the AAA for 1,-0- 20

tons of triple &uperphosphate,
3,399 tons of limestone, and 270,-00- 0

pounds of winter legume seed.
Under the conservation phase of

the AAA program, the secretary of
agriculture is authorized to promote
soil conservation by making grants
of aid to cooperating farmers, ex-

plained H. A. ' Patten, acting AAA
executive officer at State college.
The cost of the materials furnish-
ed will be deducted from payments
which farmers would otherwise re
ceive under the program.

The first material furnished farm
ers by the Triple-- A was super
phosphate in 1937. This year, lime
stone and legume seed have been
added,, to, he available materials
ine vaiue oi materials mat may
be obtained by farmers in such
cases is less than that part of the
maximum payment for the farm to
be earned by carrying out soil- -
building practices.

Three North Carolina counties,
Haywood1, Henderson, and David
son, have received the AAA lime
stone. Ground agricultural lime
stone or its equivalent' is applied
as a neutralizer on acid soils in
the East and South to promote
the growth of desirable grasses and
legumes. .

The only winter legume seed
distributed in the nation were made
available in four North Carolina
counties, the project being experi-
mental in nature. .

Bertie received 60,000 pounds of
hairy vetch and 50,000 pounds . of
Austrian winter peas; Pender, 56,-0- 00

pounds of hairy vetch and 24,-0- 00

pounds of Austrian peas ; Dup-
lin, 28,000 pounds of the vetch and
12,00p pounds of. Austrian peas;
and Hertford 28,000 pounds of
vetch and 40,000 pounds of winter
peas.

Regional Forester Says
Fire Prevention Pays

The President's proclamation set-
ting aside the week beginning Oc-

tober 9 a Fire Prevention Week
is a timely reminder to - every
thoughtful citizen of the importance
of preventing the needless waste oc-

curring each year from forest fires.
Joseph C Kircher, southern reg-

ional forester of the United States
forest service, says that the pros-
perity of the .south in the years
ahead is vitally bound up with the
conservation and wise use of her
forest resources. With the expan
sion of timber using industries, Mr.
Kircher states, it is necessary that
everything possible be done tcr in-

sure adequate permanent timber
supplies. The first step in this di-

rection is to. stoo the tremendous
waste of present and potential
timber by fire which kills and in-

jures trees before thev can serve
a useful purpose.

Figures show that during the cal-

endar year 1936 fires burned over
40 million acres of woodlands in
the southern states from the Caro
Unas to Texas, resulting in an esti
mated total loss of about $42,000,000,
which does not include the : tremen
dous intangible losses which always

forest supervisor, Pisgah national
forest, Arcade Jiuilding, Ashevule,
or from the Atlanta office.

The decision to hold this hunt
ugain this fall and to permit the
shooting of doe as well as buck and
bear, was the result of careful in-

vestigation by both the U. S. forest
service and the game and inland
fishing division of the department of
conservation and development ex-
tending over a period of years, The
herd of some 4,500 deer now on the
Pisgah game preserve is the result
of diligent protection and careful
management by the U. S. forest
service. But recent surveys have
shown that the game preserve is
heavily overstocked and that the
continued welfare of the herd de-

mands continued reduction to pre-
vent starvation and disease. Because
the number of doe vxcee4 tbe
number of buck, threatening to
seriously upset the sex ration, the
department of conservation and de
velopment has again consented to
the shooting of doe as well as
buck, I

Women will again be permitted
to participate in the regular hunts,
but will be excluded from the
"wildernes,s hunt." A good many
women have participated in prev
ious hunts and several have bagged
some of the biggest deer killed
during the bunt. It is expected that
the usual number of sportswomen
will take part in this year's hunt.

In the forthcoming .hunt, partici-
pants will be permitted to "drive
their own cars to their respective
"compartments" or stands., thus fa.
cilitating the checking in and out
of the hunters as well as the trans-
portation of the game that is killed.

Two Drugs Illegal
Under Federal Act

Cinchopen and aminophyrine have
been tagged by the food and drug
administration as dangerous drugs
when they are promiscously dis-

tributed.
One section of the newly enacted

food, drug, and cosmetic act holds
a drug to be illegal if it is danger-
ous to health when used in the
dosage, or with the frequency or
duration, suggested in its labeling.

The food and drug administration
has warned manufacturers and deal
ers that these two drugs when mar-
keted in interstate commerce under
labeling "which may result in their
use. by the general public" will be
regarded as violating this provision
of the law. This does not restrict
use of the drug when prescribed by
physicians.

Cinchophen has been widely used
in treatment of arthritis, but the
toxic effects have proved so serious
that most physicians now refuse to
use it. '

.;

Aminophyrine is, powerful pain
killer but has an injurious effect on
the blood and has been rejected by
many physicians on this account. It
has caused many deaths in the
United States.

INCOME DROPS
American farmers' cash income

from 'marketings in August, in-

cluding federal payments, totaled
$631,000,000, a drop of 19 per cent
below the same month a year ago.

Bryant Furniture Co.
EVERYTHING FOR

THE HOME
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Phone 106 Franklin, N. C.

Country Ham Good Steaks

CAGLE'S CAFE
"FRANKLIN ' SYLVA

HOME OF FINE FOODS
COURTEOUS SERVICE

CHICKEN DINNERS
EXCELLENT COFFEE

We Appreciate Your Patronage
A. G. CAGLE, Prop.

ilizers

GroceryCo.

Have been sold in Franklin for
more than 15 years and have prov-
ed to be one of the best Fertilizers
ever used in Macon County.

International Fertilizers
Can now be bought at the same
location where farmers have haul-
ed many thousands of bags of this
crop-produci- ng Fertilize r that
brings satisfaction at harvest time.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Ray Feed &
FRANKLIN, N. C.

Wiley Clark
CULLASAJA, N. C.


